As We Approach Veterans Day...
It's always the busiest time of year for Veterans and Veteran organizations, and we are no exception! We:
• Opened a World Premier about one of Shakespeare's Woman Veterans told from a trauma-informed lens. [https://www.amphibianstage.com/all-shows/she-wolf](https://www.amphibianstage.com/all-shows/she-wolf)

• Were featured in "Mad In America", a magazine by Robert Whitaker, and the article was written by fellow Veteran Drew Wiggins. [https://www.madinamerica.com/2019/10/veterans-find-path-to-healing-through-shakespeare/](https://www.madinamerica.com/2019/10/veterans-find-path-to-healing-through-shakespeare/)

• Present FORT WORTH Veterans' performances on Veterans' Day at Amphibian Stage.

• Head to both Ohio Shakespeare and Cincinnati Shakespeare to perform and begin DE-CRUIT programming.
Pictures from *SHE-WOLF* our latest adaptation of Shakespeare from a Veterans' perspective.

Pictured above:

- Dawn Stern as She-Wolf. (top)
- James Edward Becton, Military Veteran. (bottom left)
- Drew Ledbetter. (bottom right)

Find Out More
Our mailing address is:
DE-CRUIT
319 Lafayette St # 162
New York, NY 10012-2711